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Simplified inelastic analysis procedures were developed at NASk Lewis and
Pratt_ MhltneyAircraftfor predlctlngthe stress-s_ralnresponseat the
criticallocationof a thermomechardcallycycledstructure.Theseprocedures
are intendedprlmar_lyfor use as economlcalstructuralanalyslstoolsIn the
earlydesignsCa_esof aircraftenglnehot sectioncomponentswherenonlinear
flnite-elementanalyseswouldbe prohibitivelyexpensive.Both simplified
methodsuse as Inpu_the totalstrainhistorycalculatedfrom a linearelastic
analysls. The elastic results are modified to approximate the characteristics
of the inelastic cycle by incremental solutlon techniques, k yon Hises yield
crlterion is used to del_ermlne the onset of active plastlcity. The fundamental
assumptionof thesemethodsis thatthe inelasticstrainis localand
constrainedfrom redistributionby the surroundln_elasticmaterial.

In the proceduredevelopedby PMA, a powerlaw creepexpressionis combined
with the elasticresponseto definethe s_resschangeover an incrementof
time.A Taylorseriesexpansionis used to calculatethe stressat the end of
an incrementfrom the stressat the beglnnlngand the appropriatederivatives.

In the HASk Lewisprocedure,a compute!program(ANSYHP)was developedto
predictthe stresshistoryat the criticallocationuslngthe total
straln-temperaturehistoryas input.Haterlalcyclicstress-stralnand creep
propertiesand appropriateconstitutivemodelsare codedinto user subroutines
in the program. Plasticstrainsare computedIteratlvelyfor each incrementof
loadlng. Creepeffectscan be calculatedon %he basisof s_ressrelaxationat
constantstrain,creepat constantstressor a combinationof stressrelaxation
and creepaccumulation.

The two simplifiedprocedureswere exercisedon a combustorlinerlouverllp
cycleand %wochermomecharulcal£atlgue_es_ c-jcles.Bo_hme%hodswereable to
capturethe overallshapesof the hysteresisloopsand to predictthe stress
levelsto a degreeof accuracysufficientfor most llfe predictionmodels.
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INTRODUCTION

Requirements for better performance and fuel economy in aircraft gas turbine
engines have adversely affecZed the durability of the hot section components.
Structuressuch as combustorliners,turbinebladesand vanes,and suppor_
struczuresexperienceseveregas temperatureenvironmentsand operating
conditionswhichoftenresultin slgnlflcantcyclicplasticand creepstrains.
StrucT_u-alanalysisundertheseconditionsbecomesa formidableundertaddn_.
Improvementsin the durabilityof hot sectionstructuresdependon accurate
deflnltionof the cyclics_ress-s_ralnresponseat _he criticalfatigue
location.

Finite-elementcomputerprogramshavebeenusedwlzhincreasingfrequency
forthe s_ru_al analysisof gas1_trblneenginecomponents.In lower
temperaturecomponents,deslgns_resslevelsaremaln_ainedbelowthematerial
yieldstren_h.Linearfln_te-elemerrtanalysisis sufficientfor _hlstypeof
componentand theelasticsolutionscan be ob_alnedrapidlyandeconomically
overtherangeof loadln_conditionsconstltutln_theflightcycle.However,
for struc1_uresin thehotpar_of theengine,localsZressescan exceedthe
ma_erlalyieldstrengthand caninducetlme-dependentcreepdeformation.
kccura_epredlc_ionof the localInelasticstress-stralnresponseunderthese
conditions requires nonlinear s_ruc_tral analysis.

An example of a nonlinear s_rucl_ral analysis of a hot section component is
described in Reference 1 for a half-scale louver-type comhusr.or liner. This
liner specimen was constructed in an iden_ical configuration _vlth cu:rerr_
co_bu_-_or liners in service and was tested in an induction hea_ed experimerr_al
rig. Thethree-dlmenslonalfiniteelemerr_modelof a segmerr_of thehalf-scale
combus_or liner(Figure1) was subjectedZo thethermalloadin_cycleshownin
Figure 2 (a). Both linear ela_ic and nonlinear stress-strain solutions for
_he criticalfatigue locationa_ _he endof _he louverllpareshownIn Figures
2 (b)and (c)_rlthletZerdesignationsco_respondln_to thetimepolrr_sshown
in Figure2(a).Thellnearthermoelas_Icanalyslswasconducteda_ a numberof
specificpointsthroughoutthethermal1oedin_cycle. Theresultsshow
compressive stresses beyond the material yield s_reng_h and a closed cyclic
reponse. An incremen_al nonlinear analysis predicts a more realistic
s_ress-stralnresponsethatincludescyclicplasticity and s_ralnral_:hettln_.
Theseanalyseswereperformedusln_theHIdICnonlinearflni_e-elementcode
(Ref. 2). This and siuL_lar general purpose nonlinear codes use uncoupled
classical time-independen_ plasticity and time-dependen_ creep models and
soph_icated compu_ational algorithms. Mtth these features, a nonlinear ftnil_e
element analysis represents a labor irr__nsive, time-consum_n_ and cos_ly effor_
which is generally incompatible w_th the tterative na_are of the design
prOceSS.

Thispaperpresentst_osimplifiedproceduresformoreeconomically
es_imating the local hysl_eretic response produced by cyclic thermal loading by
usingas inputthe _o_alstrainhlsc_rycalculaZed froman elasticanalysis.
Thetwoprocedureswereexercisedon twothermomechanlcalfatiguetes_cycles
anda "faithfulcycle"simulationof thestraln-temperaturehlsZoryat the
combus_orlinerlouverllp. Bothmethodswereableto capturethe overall
shapesof thehysteresisloopsandto predlc_the stresslevelsto a de,Teeof
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accuracy sufflcienS for moss llfe predlctlon models. DevelopmenS of ¢hese
slmpllfled analyses should reduce the need for nonlinear fln_Se-elemenS
analyses In the early deslgn szages for ho¢ section componenSs.

SYMBOLS

k,n = temperaSure-deperuierr_ cons€arras in creep power law, equaSion (8)
E : modulus of elas':ici_y
Ep = strain hardening slope of _ress-straln curve
K,m : temperaZure-deperutenS constants in s_ress-stratn equation
S :ti:e

T : _empera_ure
w : workhardeningslopea_ maximumplastic_Srain
_e : s¢raln Increment

: yields_ressshlf_dueto loadreversal
_€ : _ime fncremen_
e : _raln

= strain race
equation (I)

: stress

.n. : backsCress,

: E_ -E_I_I-nEll OI _ "; O0"

_- = PolssonPs ratio
=ubscrfp_:
c = creep
e : elastic
1 : beginnir_ of Incre.merr_
i+1 :end o£Increment
max = maximumvalue a_ sCar_ of unloadln_
p = plastic

=ZoC.al
y = yield

NqALYTICALPROCEDTff.E

Mithlnthe gas turbineenglne,cerCalnhoS secCloncomponenSsexperience a
de_reeof inelasslcor nonlinearsZress-scrainresponseoThesecomponents
(combussorllners,turbinevanes,casesand othersuppor_structures)are
subJec%edto cyclicthermomechanlcalloading_herethe predomlnanSstressis
producedby temperaturedlfferenSlalswlthlnShe structure.In general,_he
resulslngInelasslcresponseis localized_o the area of maximum_emperaSure
gradlenSwhilethe remainderof the structureremainselasClc.The stiffer
elasticmaterialaces as a constrainingbody and controlsthe cyclics¢raln
rart_eexperiencedby She inelasSlcregion.A comparisonof predlc_edresulss
from nonlinearand linearelasSlcflnite-elemenSanalysesin References1,3 and
4 have shownthat the cyclic_o_alstrainrangeand to_alsCralnhistoryas the
locationof maximuminelasSlcresponsecan be esSimatedfrom she linear
thermoelastlcanalyses.Therefore,thesesimplifiedproceduresassume,that She
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local mechanical strain and _emperature PL¢s_ories a_ a location in the
struc_._eare knownfrom previouslinearanalysis.Basicmaterial(HastelloyX)
proper%ies,includin_yieldstressesand creepparametersdevelopedfor these
analyses,are shownin TableI.

Simplified Frocedure 1

This procedure for predicting local stress-strainresponse was developed at
Pratt _ _litney _L_rcraftunder contract to NAS_ Lewis Research Center and is
fully documented in Reference 5. Development of the procedure assumes that the
strain-temperaturehistories produced by a loadin_ cycle are |mo_m from
previous analysis.An incrementaldescription of the histories together with
the procedure describedbelow is used to calculate %he resultin_ stress
history. Each increment in strain is assumed to be composed of either
tlme-independentplasticity or tlme-dependentelastic and creep response.

(la)

or _ =_ +_€ (ib)

Since the solution stratety is based on the prediction of stress increments,
equations (I) are rewrltten as

=_e (2a)

or _ =_ +_ (2b)

Durin_ a loading cycle, the onset of plastic action is determined by the
conventionalyield surface concept taken from the classical time-independent
plasticity model. The yield surface is assumed %o be temperaturedependent and
isotropicwith no strain hardenin_ (fixed slze and equal in tension and
compression).Justificationfor this definition of the yield surface is based
on two observations: (I) that at higher temperatures,HaszelloyX displays
little cycle hardenln_ and (2) that the variable temperatureexperienced in a
%hermomechanicalcycle, which is the primary application of this procedure,
reduces the amount of cyclic hardenlnz developed at the lower temperatures.

The stress incrementassociated with time-independentplastic action is then
calculated as

_+, -_ =_=_,;+i -_y,; for _._y,,. and T;_,_T ; (3)

or h_,,-_=h_=(EG;+i+Er; )_./2 for_=_y,, andT;.lZT,. (4)
For all other loadxn_ conditlonsthe strain, or stress, is assumed ¢o be

•ime dependent elastic and creep response.

However, rather than consider a separate uncoupled creep model, an
integrated or vlscoplasticapproach is used. This approach was pursued based on
the observationthat the 0-3clicmaterial response is not purely elastic in
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either the loadln_ or unloading parts of the response curves. Instead the
%ransien_ response represents a simultaneouselasZlc and creep action.
Development of the modells as follows:

where _e =_/E (7)

wlth Young's modulus, E, assumed to be temperature dependentbut constant over
any increment of loadin_. For the creep rate term, use is made of the short
time monotonic creep model developed in Reference i. This expression is

(8)

Thus, equation can be written as

=_/E+Ao" (9)

or &=Ei-Ka " (10)

_n incrementalsolution of this nonlinear equation was developedusing a
Taylor series expansion.

o,O

_;., =6;._.5_+_ n¢/2!+ e _%3/3!+... (11)

For cyclic analysis the stresses used in equation (11) are effectivevalues
modified by a backstress, i.e:

=o'-Jl.
(12)

In a physlcal sense, the backstress is an internal stress generated by
plastic deformationthat chan_es the reference point for measurementof globa!
stress. The function used to estimate the value of the backstress in these
calculationsis:

.EL =o"_,x -_. for _._- 2_y (13)

or -f_ =cry for _.x> 2c_ (1_)

This is equivalent to considering a series of temperature-dependent circular
yield surfaces pinned at the maximum tensile stress in the cycle and the back
stresses as the centers of the yield circles. The limiting condition occurs
when the diameter of the yield circle equals the maximum stress; a smaller
(hotter)yield circle would predlc_ reverse plasticity a_ the same sign of
stress as %he maximmm stress which would be positive in this case. This is
generally considered not possible and therefore the back stress is limited to
the value of the yield stress for these temperatures.
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Simplified Procedure 2

This fully automated procedure was developedat NASA Lewis Research Center
for calculatln_the stress-strainhistory at the critical fatigue location of a
structuresubjected to cyclic thermomechanicalloadln_. It has been
implementedin a computer program (;_SY_) which is documented in Reference 6.
The procedure has been exercised on a wlde variety of problems including
multiaxial loading, nonisothermalconditions,different materials and
constitutivemodels, and dwell times at various points in the cycles.
Comparisons of %he results _f the simplified analyses for these problems with
_RC inelasticsolutions are reported in Reference 6. The basic assumption is
that the total strain ranges Calculated from linear elastic and nonlinear
analyses are approximatelyequal. Another assumption of the method is that the
effective stress-equlvalenttotal strain hysteresis loops constructedfrom an
elastic-plasticanalysis will be parallel to the elastic hysteresis loop. The
validity of these assumptions is demonstratedin References 1,3 and 4.

The procedure was set up to calulate the material cyclic response usin_ the
total strain obtained from an elastic analysis or strain measurements.
Classical plasticity methods are used to characterizethe yield surface by a
yield conditionto describe yieldin_ under multiaxial stress states and by a
hardenin_ model to establish the location of the yield surface durin_ cycling.
This procedure was set up to accommodate itself to any yield criterion or
hardening model. The only requirementsare that the elasticinput data, whether
calculated or measured, be in a form consistent with the yield criterion and
that the appropriatematerial properties be used in conjunction with the
harderdn_ model.

Host nonlinear computer programs use the yon Mises yield criterion and
incrementalplasticity theory. Implicit in the yon Hises yield criterion is
the conversion of the total strain from a uniaxial stress-straincurve to
modified equlvalen_ _otal strain. The modified elastic equivalent total strain
corresponds to the uniaxial total elastic stralnmultiplied by 2(1+v)/3. This
relationshipmust be taken into account for multlaxlal problems in applying
strain results from elastic finite-elementprograms or strain measurementsas
input for the simplified procedure.

In this study, all of the analyses were performed wlth the Hastelloy
stress-stralnproperties and combined Isotroplc-kinematichardening model used
for the _RC nonlinear analyses in Reference I. Creep computationswere
conducted with the same monotonic creep properties developed in Reference I.
Creep characteristicsof the material were incorporatedinto the program with
the creep model expressed by equation (8) and the constants given in Table I.

The yield stress shlft (_y) due to load reversal under klnematlc hardenin_ is

(15)
where _/represents the current, not the initial, yield stress.

The procedure permits any of three creep options to be selected; (I) stress
relaxation at constant strain, (2) cumulative cTeep at constant stress, and (3)
a combinationof (I) and (2). Option 1 was used for the simplified analyses
conducted for this study since the problems Involved strain controlled tests.
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The elastic input data are subdivided into a sufficientnumber of increments
to define the stress-straincycle. To simulate the effects of time-dependent
plasticity, dwell times for creep analysis were specifiedfor all increments.
The input data for the analyses were supplied by Pratt _ _hitney Aircraft. The
increments are analyzed sequentiallyto obzaln the cumulative plastic and creep
strains and to track the yield surface. An iteratlveprocedure is used to
calculate the yield stresses for incrementsunder_oin_ plastic strainln_.
First, an estimated plastic strain is assumed for calculatin_an initial yield
stress from _he stress-strainproperties and the simulatedhardenin_ model.
Second, a'new plastic strain is calculated as

€,=q -€-_/IE (16)

The yield stress is then recalculatedusing the new plastic strain. This
iterativeprocedure is repeated until the new and previous plastic strains
a_ree within a tolerance of i percent.

A FORTRAN IV computer program (ANSY_) was created to automatically
implementthe simplified analyticalprocedure. The program consists of the
maln executive routine, A_SY_, and four subroutines,ELAS, YIELD, CREEP, and

SHIFT. The incrementalelastic data and temperaturesare read into subroutine
ELAS. Materlal stress-strainproperties as a function of temperatureand a
simulated hardenin_ model are incorporatedin subroutineYIELD and the creep
characteristicsare incorporatedin subroutine CREEP. SubroutineSHIFT is
required to update the temperatureeffects on the yield stress shift. SHIFT
also serves the function of d_cidin_ the future direction of the yield surface
under nonisothermalconditions by determinin_the relation of future to past
thermal loadin_.

The ANSYMP program is availablefrom the Computer Software Management
InformationCenter (COSMIC),University of Georgia, hthens, Ga. 30602 under LE_
I_011. A flow chart of the program and sample input and output data are
presented in Reference 6.

The calculationalscheme initiallyfollows the effective stress-equivalent
strain input data from subroutineELAS until the occurrence of initial
yielding. The stress-strainsolution then proceeds alon_ zhe yield surface as
determined from the stress-strainproperties in subroutineYIELD. At each
incrementdurin_ yieldinz the stress shift (differencebetween new yield stress
and stress predicted from elastic analysis) from the original input data is
calculated.Elastic load reversal is signaled when the input stress is less
than the yield stress from the previous increment. Durin_ elastic unloadinz_
the stresses are translated from the original elastic analysis solution by the
amount of the calculated stress shift. Reverse yieldin_ occurs when the stress
reaches the reverse yield surfaceas determined from the hardenln_model
incorporatedin subroutine YIELD. Again, the solution follows the yield surface
until another load reversal is indicated when the stress based on the shifted
elastic solution is less than the yield stress. The elastic response durln_
load reversal is obtained by translatlnzthe orlglnal elastic solution
accordinz to the new stress shift calculated durln_ re_'_rsedyleldln_.The
stress-stralnresponse for subsequent cycles Is computed by repeatin_this
procedure of Identlfyln_load reversals,trac!:in_reverse yield surfaces and
translatln_the original elastic solution durlnz elastic loadln_ and unloadln_.
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Creepcomputationsare performedfor incrementsinvolvingdwelltimesusingthe
creepcharacteristicsincorporatedin subroutineCREEF.Dependingon the nature
of the problem,the creepeffectsare determinedon the basisof one of the
threeoptionsprovidedin the subroutine.

PREDICTION OF THEF_O,_ECHA_ICALCYCLES

Two types of thermomechanicalcycles were considered in the evaluation of
the models; (1) a simple continuous thermomechanlcalcycle having the
mechanical straln.andtemperaturein phase (sinusoidalstrain and temperature
variation) resultln_ in a linear strain-temperaturehistory and (2) and "a
faithful cycle" that was representativeof actual structuralcomponent response
to thermal loading. Details of the faithful cycle are described in Reference l
for the analysis of a gas turbine engine comhustor liner. The thermomechanical
tests were conducted on uniaxial tubular specimens which are also described in
Reference I. The hollow geometry, in combinationwith low frequency induction
heating and internal air cooling, permittedtesting wlth the prescribed
mechanical strain and temperaturehistories. An axial extensometera_tached to
the internal ridges was used for strain control.

Linear Straln-TemperatureCycles

Two temperaturehistories were selected for the evaluation, 7SO°C to 982°C
(1400°Fto 1800"F) and 649°C to 982°C (1200"Fto 1800"F). Each _emperature
cycle and a single mechanical strain cycle (approximately-0.001 to -O.O04S
m/m) were Imposed on a cubular test specimen wlth the resulting stress and
strain response recorded from startup to stabilization.A descriptionof the
c_cle parameters and loading sequence for the cycles is presented in Figure 3.
Each test started a_ a constan_ 982°C (pointA). The specimen was then
compressed to a mechanical strain of TO.O0_5 (poin_B). _ sinusoldal variatlon
in temperaturefrom 982°C to a minimmm value of either 760°C or 649°C was then
generated on the specimen in phase with a sinusoidal variation in mechanical
strain from about -O.O04S to -0.0100. The period for both the temperature and
strain h£storles was i minute. Cross plotting of these quantities resulted in
the linear paths B-C and B-D in Figure 3. Predictlonsof the stress-strain
responsesfor the 760°C to 982"C and 649°C to 982°C test cycles with the two
simplifiedprocedures are presented in Figures 4 and S. Both methods
essentiallycapture the overall shape, inelasticstrain range and approximate
stress levels of the experimentalresponse curves. This would be considered as
sufficien_ informationfor use as inpu_ to a llfe prediction model for a
preliminaryestimate of the base cyclic durability.

There is a tendency for the simplified analyses to overpredlctthe peak
compressivestresses. This is especially _rue for the analytical cycles from
the NASA procedureas shown in Figures _ (b) and S (_). These discrepanciesmay
be attributableto the use of monotordc stress-straindata for cyclic
stress-strainproblems.

Fredlction of Faithful Cycle Response

Final evaluation of the models considered the combustor liner faithful cycle
defined in Reference I. The predicted straln-temperatureresponse at the end of
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the louver llp differs from the previously defined conditions in that the
strain and temperatureare not continuallyin phase and the heatup and cooldown
parts of the cycle are not identical. The nominal temperature-timehistory for
thiscycleis that shown for the louverlipin Figure2 (a)and the approximate
strain-tlmehistory imposed on the specimen was that obtained for the sixth
cycle of the Mr_qCnonlinear solution. Applicationof these loadin_ spectrums
on the thermomechanlcalspecimen produced a stress-strainresponse considered
to be representativeof the local louver response.Prediction of the com_ustor
liner "faithful cycle" response by the two simplifiedprocedures is shown in
Figure 6. A_ain the analytical results agreed reasonably well with the
experimentaldata.

SUM_L_RYOF RESULTS

Two simplified analytical procedures are presented for predicting the local

inelastic stress-strainresponse of a structure subjected to cyclic
thermomechanicalloading using as input the total strain history calculated
from a linear elastic analysis.The first of these procedures was developed at
Pratt _ Mhltney Aircraft under contract to NASA. The second procedure, which
was developed at the NASA Lewis Research Center, is fully automated in a
computer program (ANSYMP).These procedures were evaluatedon their ability to
predict the cyclic structural responses for three thermomechanlcallyloaded
test specimens. Both methods were able to simulate the overall shapes of the
stress-strainhysteresis loops and to calculate the stress-stralnhistories to
a degree of accuracy sufficient for most llfe prediction methods. The analyses
were based on use of monotonic stress-stralnmaterial properties.It is likely
that better agreement with experimentalresults would have been obtained if
cyclic stress-straindata had been available. These simplifiedprocedures
provide economical structural analysis tools which can be applied in the
preliminary design of hot section components of gas turbine engines where
nonlinear flnite-elementprograms would be prohibitivelyexpensive and
time-consumlnGto use.
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..TABLEI. - TEMPERATUREDEPENDENTPAI_AMETERSFOR SIMPLIFIED

RESPONSEPROCEDURES

Temperature Young'sModulus, Yield Stress, Creep Parameters*
°C, (°F) MPa (ksi) MPa (ksi) A n

427 170 03 314
(800) (24.6 03) (45.6)

538 170 03 314
(lO00) (24.6 03) (45.6)

649 161 03 303
(1200) (23.3 03) (44.0)

760 152 03 252 592.54 4.15
(1400) (22.05 03) (38.0) (85.94)

815 146 03 207 277.44 4.75
(1500) (21.15 03) (30.0) (40.24)

871 137 03 103 188.05 5.25
(1600) (19.8 03) (15.0) (27.27)

927 130 03 76 176.95 3.35
(1700) (18.85 03) (ll.0) (25.66)

982 123 03 48 91.53 3.15
(1800) (17.9 03) (7.0) (13.28)

*Equation(B).
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Figure 2. - Combustor liner structural llner results.
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T O T A L  t l l C R O S T R A I N  

(a) SLmplified Procedure 1 

Figure 5 .  -.Simulation of  649 to 9 8 2 . ~  thermomechanical t e s t  cycle .  



T O T A L  HIC2QfT t?h IN  

(b) Simpl i f i ed  Procedure 2 

Figure 5 .  - Concluded. 
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Figure6. - Slmula_iouof cumbus_orliner"faithful;ycle".
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(b)SL=pllfiedProcedure2

Ff.sure 6. - Concluded.
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